We use density functional theory to investigate the binding of propene to small mixed Au-Ag clusters, in the gas phase. We have found that the rules proposed by us for propene binding to Au and Ag clusters, also work for binding to mixed Au-Ag clusters. The rules state that propene binds to those sites on the edge of the cluster where the equal density plots of the LUMO of the naked cluster protrude into the vacuum. Furthermore, the desorption energy of propene correlate with the LUMO energy: the lower the LUMO energy, the stronger the propene bond. We have also found an additional rule that is specific to mixed clusters. We call active the atoms on which the LUMO of the naked cluster protrude in the vacuum, and inactive those for which such protrusions do not exist. To define the rules we use the following notation: A is an active site to which propene is bound B is another active site, and C is an inactive site. If the atom in C(Ag or Au) is replaced with another atom (Au or Ag) propene desorption energy changes very little. If we replace the atom B with a more electronegative atom (i.e., we replace Ag by Au) the propene bond to A becomes stronger. If we replace the atom B with a less electronegative atom (i.e., we replace Au by Ag) the propene bond to A becomes weaker. We use density functional theory to investigate the binding of propene to small mixed Au-Ag clusters, in the gas phase. We have found that the rules proposed by us for propene binding to Au and Ag clusters, also work for binding to mixed Au-Ag clusters. The rules state that propene binds to those sites on the edge of the cluster where the equal density plots of the LUMO of the naked cluster protrude into the vacuum. Furthermore, the desorption energy of propene correlate with the LUMO energy: the lower the LUMO energy, the stronger the propene bond. We have also found an additional rule that is specific to mixed clusters. We call active the atoms on which the LUMO of the naked cluster protrude in the vacuum, and inactive those for which such protrusions do not exist.
I. INTRODUCTION
In two previous papers 1, 2 we have studied the adsorption of propene on small Au and Ag clusters. We have found there a number of ''empirical'' rules that allow us to guess the relative desorption energy and the binding site of the propene, from the shape and the energy of the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital ͑LUMO͒ of the ''naked'' metal cluster. In this paper we extend this work by examining the binding of propene to mixed Au and Ag clusters.
Small Au and Ag clusters ͑2 nmϽdiameterϽ4 nm͒ catalyze propene epoxidation [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] even though large gold clusters are inert, and large Ag clusters burn propene to CO 2 and H 2 O. We are particularly interested in exploring whether clusters with a few atoms can be use to catalyze these ͑or other͒ reactions. Numerous examples from homogeneous catalysis shows that many reactions are catalyzed by one or a few metal atoms. There is no fundamental reason why this could not happen in heterogeneous catalysis. Besides saving expensive metals, very small clusters may be advantageous because their catalytic properties are very sensitive to the number of atoms in the cluster, its environment ͑support or ligands͒, and its composition ͑alloying͒; more parameters are available for optimizing their catalytic activity.
The latter possibility is one of the reasons prompting us to examine the Au-Ag alloys, and determine to what extent their ability to bind propene is modified by alloying. Since both metals catalyze propene epoxidation, it may be that the alloy has useful properties.
In this paper we show that the rules proposed earlier, for propene binding to Au or Ag clusters, 1,2 also work for mixed clusters: propene bond strength and binding sites are controlled by the properties of the LUMO of the naked cluster. Propene binds preferentially to sites where the LUMO protrudes most into the vacuum, and the desorption energy correlates with the LUMO energy; the lower the LUMO energy, the stronger the bond.
In the previous work we pointed out that propene binding to a Au or Ag cluster is an electron donor. One therefore expects that the electronegativity of the metal atoms should play a role in determining the ability of an alloy to bind propene. Since Au is more electronegative than Ag, a gold atom in a mixed Au-Ag cluster will gain some electronic charge density at the expense of Ag. This should lower the ability of the Au atoms to bind propene and make the Ag atom more active towards propene binding.
This simple rule works in some, but not all, cases. We find that there are many alloyed clusters for which the substitution of some of the Au atoms with Ag ͑or vice versa͒ has no effect on propene binding. This can be rationalized as follows. To characterize the shape of the LUMOs, we plot the surface on which the orbital wave function squared, ͉ i ͉ 2 , has a fixed value. We call this a LUMO density plot or a LUMO plot. The LUMO plots of Au or Ag clusters having the same number of atoms and similar structure have very similar shapes. This is why the binding of propene on these clusters is so similar. By using such a plot we divide the atoms in a cluster into two classes: active atoms ͑which have a high LUMO density located on or very near them͒ and inactive atoms ͑which have very little LUMO density on them͒. For example, atoms 1 and 3 in the LUMO plots shown in Fig. 1 are active, and atoms 2 and 4 are inactive. The rules we have previously found tell us the propene binds most strongly to the active atoms.
In the work presented here we have found that replacing one inactive Au atom with Ag ͑or vice versa͒ has a negligible effect on the desorption energy of the propene. Changes in desorption energy occur only if we exchange an active atom.
For example, if propene is bound to atom 1 ͑of the Ag 4 cluster at the top of Fig. 1͒ , then replacing Ag atoms 2 or 4 with a Au atom causes practically no change in propene desorption energy. On the other hand, replacing a Ag atom located at site 3 with a Au atom, increases the propene desorption energy; the active Au atom at site 3 takes electron density from the active Ag atom located at site 1. This makes atom 1 more active towards propene binding ͑since propene binds by donating electrons͒. Only the electronegativity of the active atoms affects propene binding.
The density functional theory ͑DFT͒ results supporting these statements are given in the following section. As in the previous papers we emphasize again that we are quite aware that total energy is not simply related to the orbital energy, and that it is difficult to find a convincing theoretical justification for the rules proposed here. They should be viewed as ''empirical'' rules, which systematize the results obtained by the DFT calculations.
II. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
The methodology used for the DFT calculations is the same as that used in our previous work. Here E͓Au n Ag m ͔ is the energy of the naked Au n Ag m cluster having the same shape as in the Au n Ag m (C 3 H 6 ) compound, but relaxed to its equilibrium structure. For example, for the compound 2I in Fig. 2 the Au 2 Ag cluster has a bent structure and the energy E͓Au n Ag m ͔, used to calculate D e for this system is the minimum energy of the naked cluster with a bent structure in which the terminal positions are occupied by Ag atoms.
We make no correction for the zero-point energy; this is the difference between the zero-point energy of the ''products'' and that of the ''reactants,'' and it is small compared to D e . For example, this correction is 0.04 eV for the ͓Ag͑C 3 H 6 )] ϩ complex. 28 The rules stated in our previous papers, 1,2 on propene adsorption on one-component clusters, work as well for mixed clusters. We find that the LUMOs of the mixed Au-Ag clusters have the same shape as those of the Au or Ag clusters with the same structure. As in the previous cases, propene binds to the sites on the cluster where the LUMO of the naked cluster protrudes into the vacuum, and the desorption energy correlates with the LUMO energy.
The shapes of the LUMOs are such that propene binds to the edge of the cluster and does not bind to its flat sides. We found this behavior to be general: oxygen, [29] [30] [31] [32] hydrogen, 33 CO, 34 NO, 35 propene oxide, or acetone 36 also bind only to the edge of the cluster.
On the edges, propene prefers to bind to the low coordination sites ͑the corners͒. The bonding is such that the double bond of the propene is in contact with one atom in the cluster; a bond in which the two carbon atoms involved in the double bond make contact with two atoms in the cluster is rare.
The geometry of a propene molecule bound to a mixed cluster is very close to that of the gas phase molecule. This is very different from the case of oxygen, which binds by accepting electronic charge in the antibonding 2* orbital, which causes a substantial increase of the O-O bond.
As in the case of binding to a one-metal cluster, propene rotates almost freely around an axis that ͑roughly͒ goes through the metal atom to which the molecule is bound and the middle of the propene double bond. This happens because the LUMO is almost symmetric around such an axis and the overlap of the orbital of propene with LUMO is similar at all angles.
Metal clusters with an adsorbate on them have a remarkable ability to form many low energy isomers. For example, there are seven Au 3 Ag͑C 3 H 6 ) isomers whose energy exceeds by less than 0.28 eV than that of the most stable compound with the same chemical formula. If the cluster is in equilibrium with a propene gas these compounds are present at concentrations proportional to the appropriate Boltzmann factor. Moreover, an individual cluster will cycle through these structures in the course of time, spending a long time in the low energy structures and a shorter time in the higher energy ones. This may have an influence on the kinetics of the reactions undergone by a Au 3 Ag͑C 3 H 6 ) cluster.
Consider, for example, the compounds 3A and 3G in Fig. 3 . The desorption energy of propene in compound 3A is 0.84 eV, while in 3G it is 0.61 eV. However, the energy of 3G is higher than that of 3A by 0.28 eV. The energy required to desorb propene from the more stable compound 3A by isomerization to 3G followed by desorption is the same ͑within the accuracy of DFT͒ as that required for direct desorption from 3A. This means that propene will desorb by direct desorption from 3A, but it will also desorb from the intermediate 3G. A kinetic mechanism for desorption will have to take into account all the relevant parallel processes.
Furthermore, imagine that the cluster 3B in Fig. 3 adsorbs O 2 much faster than cluster 3A. Then, it would be possible that cluster 3B is more important than cluster 3A in propene oxidation, even though 3A is present in the system in a larger amount. These possibilities should be kept in mind when examining reaction mechanisms.
Our previous work has shown that the propene desorption energy grows initially with the number of atoms in the cluster and then starts to decrease. This is true for the neutral Au and Ag clusters. To see if there is any pattern in the dependence of propene desorption energy on the number of atoms and the composition of the Au-Ag cluster, we have collected in Table I the desorption energies of propene in the most stable Au n Ag m (C 3 H 6 ) compounds.
At first sight, it is very difficult to distinguish a pattern. We know that propene binds by donating electron density to the cluster and that the electronic affinity of the Au clusters is larger than that of the Ag clusters. 37, 38 For this reason propene binds more strongly to a Au cluster than to Ag cluster with the same number of atoms and the same shape. We also know that Au is more electronegative than Ag. We expect that, due to its higher electronegativity, Au in a mixed cluster will take electron density from Ag. This should make the Ag atoms more reactive with propene and the Au ones less reactive. This conjecture works for all but two cases in Table I . For example, adding Au to Ag 3 increases the desorption energy of propene from a Ag atom in the cluster go from 0.47 eV ͑for Ag 3 ), to 0.54 eV ͑for AuAg 2 ), and to 0.71 eV ͑for Au 2 Ag). Obviously, substituting a Ag atom with Au increases the desorption energy of propene from a Ag atom in the cluster. Similarly, the desorption energy from a Au atom in a cluster with three atoms goes from 1.27 eV ͑for Au 3 ) to 0.72 eV ͑for Au 2 Ag). The exceptions are AuAg 3 and Au 2 Ag 2 where the desorption energy of propene from a Ag atom in the cluster ͑0.49 eV͒ is less than the desorption energy to a Ag 4 cluster ͑0.52 eV͒; the addition of one or two Au atoms does not induce the Ag to bind the propene stronger, as the rule suggests. The electronegativity based rule works in some cases but not in others, which means that unless we modify it to make it more predictive, it is not useful.
As we show below, as we examine more isomers, we find that the rule based on electronegativity alone, fails rather often; there are many cases when the replacement of a Ag atom with a Au atom, or an exchange in position between a Ag and a Au atom in a cluster, does not affect the desorption energy of propene. In other cases such modifications have a large effect. Fortunately, it is possible to modify the rule to account for all these cases.
B. Propene binding to mixed Au-Ag dimers
The electronegativity based rule works well for propene binding to two-atom clusters. The LUMO density plots of the Au 2 , AuAg, and Ag 2 clusters have large lobes at the ends of the clusters and practically no density in the center. As a result, propene binds to the ends of these clusters. When we compare Ag 2 (C 3 H 6 ) with AuAg͑C 3 H 6 ) ͑structures 4A and 4B in Fig. 4͒ we see that replacing with Au the Ag atom that is not bound to propene, increases the propene desorption energy from 0.24 to 0.55 eV. The Au atom, which is more electronegative than Ag, will drain some electron density from Ag. This makes it easier for propene to donate electron density to the Ag atom, making it more active for propene adsorption. When we compare AuAg͑C 3 H 6 ) with Au 2 (C 3 H 6 ) ͑structures 4C and 4D in Fig. 4͒ we see that propene binds less strongly to the gold end of the AuAg cluster than to Au 2 . Replacing Au with a Ag increases the electron density of the remaining Au atom making it less capable to bind propene. Mixing Au and Ag to form a AuAg cluster activates Ag towards propene adsorption and makes Au less active. In the case of the AuAg cluster propene binds more strongly to the Ag end ͑0.55 eV͒ than to the Au end ͑0.42 eV͒, even though the bond to Ag 2 is 0.24 eV and that to Au 2 is 1.01 eV; alloying makes Ag more active than Au and Ag behave more like Au, and Au more like Ag.
C. Propene binding to mixed Au-Ag tetramers
In Fig. 5 we show the structure, the desorption energy, and the LUMO energy of the naked cluster, for a few compounds with four metal atoms. The results included were selected to illustrate a rule, for mixed clusters, which has no analog when all the metal atoms in the cluster are of one kind.
Let us look at the results shown for the first three compounds in the left column of Fig. 5 . As we go from Ag 4 (C 3 H 6 ), to AuAg 3 (C 3 H 6 ), and to Au 2 Ag 2 (C 3 H 6 ) we see practically no change in propene desorption energy. In all these compounds propene is bound to a Ag atom, and we replace successively the Ag atoms that are not bound to propene, with Au atoms. In spite of the fact that Au is more electronegative than Ag, this replacement has practically no effect on propene desorption energy. The fourth complex in the first column acts differently: replacing with Au the Ag atom opposite to the one to which propene is bound, increases the desorption energy of propene. The electronegativity rule seems to work in this case but not on the previous two examples.
A look at the picture of the LUMO of the Ag 4 cluster shown at the top of Fig. 1 suggest an explanation for this behavior. The LUMO has large lobes protruding from atoms 1 and 3, but it has little density on atoms 2 and 4. This means that replacing a Ag atom at 2 or 4 with a Au atom has a small effect on LUMO energy of the naked cluster ͑see Fig. 5͒ . Since, according to our rules, 1 the desorption energy tracks the orbital energy, no change in , means no change in D e . Indeed, this is what we see: the LUMO orbital energies of the naked clusters in the top three compounds in the left column of Fig. 5 are Ϫ3.3, Ϫ3.4 , and Ϫ3.4 eV, and the desorption energies are 0.52, 0.49, and 0.49 eV, respectively. However, if we replace the Ag atom in position 4 with a Au atom, the orbital energy drops to Ϫ3.8 eV and the desorption energy increases to 0.67 eV.
This observation suggests a useful nomenclature: we call the atoms on which the LUMO of the naked cluster has a high density active, and the ones with low or no density, passive. In Fig. 1 the atoms 1 and 3 are active and 2 and 4 are passive. We can now formulate the following rule: replacing a passive atom with another atom ͑Au with Ag or Ag with Au͒ has a very small effect on the LUMO of the naked cluster and on the desorption energy of propene to an active atom. The substitution of an active atom causes a substantial change in the LUMO energy of the naked cluster and in the desorption energy of propene to another active atom.
One can easily see that this rule covers all the compounds shown in the left column of Fig. 5 , as well as the compounds in the right-hand column. We can now reformulate the rule concerning the electronegativities of the atoms participating in the substitution. If an active atom is replaced by an atom with higher electronegativity, the desorption energy of propene to another active atom is increased and the energy of the LUMO of the naked cluster is decreased. You can see this happen when going from the structure 5A to structure 5D, where we replace an active Ag atom with a Au atom. If the replacing atom has a lower electronegativity, the desorption energy of propene is decreased. An example is seen while going from structure 5E to structure 5H by replacing a Au atom with a Ag one.
In summary, only the electronegativity of the active atoms matters.
In Fig. 5 we have looked at what happens when we start with Ag 4 and replace the Ag atoms, one by one, with Au ͑or start with Au 4 and replace the Au atoms, one by one, with Ag͒. Next we show that the rule derived in that analysis applies to all isomers of Au 3 Ag and all isomers of Au 2 Ag 2 . These isomers are obtained by rearranging the positions of the Ag and Au atoms in a given compound.
In the left column of Fig. 6 we show all isomers of Au 3 Ag͑C 3 H 6 ) in which propene binds to an active Au atom located in position 1 ͑see the numbering of atoms in Fig. 1͒ . In complexes 6A and 6B the active site 3 is occupied by a Ag atom. The Au atom in position 1 ͑to which propene is bound͒ draws some charge from the active Ag atom in position 3 and this should weaken the propene-Au bond. Indeed, the desorption energy of propene to the clusters 6A and 6B in Fig.  5 is 0.84 and 0.61 eV, while the desorption energy to position 1 of a Au 4 cluster with a rhombus structure is 1.16 and 1.20 eV when the Au 4 cluster has a T-shaped structure such as in 6B. Replacing an active Au atom in position 3 of Au 4 with a Ag atom, decreases substantially the desorption energy of propene to the Au atom in 1.
Let us look now at the complexes 6B, 6C, and 6D in Fig.  6 . These compounds are isomers of Au 3 Ag͑C 3 H 6 ) in which the active sites 1 and 3 are occupied by Au and propene binds to the atom 1. The remaining Ag and Au atoms are placed in the inactive sites 2 and 4. No matter how we place these two atoms in the inactive sites, their location does not affect propene desorption energies, which are 1.23, 1.19, and 1.18 eV. A similar behavior is seen in the right-hand column in Fig. 6 , where we show data for the isomers of Au 2 Ag 2 (C 3 H 6 ), where propene is bound to an active Au atom: two Au atoms in the two active sites lead to a large desorption energy of propene; the desorption energy is small if the other active atom is Ag; it does not matter whether the inactive sites are occupied by Au or Ag.
We have performed calculations with all possible four atom clusters containing Au and Ag, including many high energy isomers. The rule proposed in this section works in all cases. Furthermore, in all cases, the LUMO energy of the naked cluster correlates with the desorption energy of pro- FIG. 5 . The structure of a selection of complexes having the formula Au n Ag m (C 3 H 6 ), containing four metal atoms cluster. We also give propene desorption energy D e and the LUMO energy of the naked cluster with the structure similar to that seen in the complex. All energies are in eV. In the left-hand side column we start with Ag 4 (C 3 H 6 ) and replace gradually the Ag atoms with Au. In the right-hand side column we start with Au 4 (C 3 H 6 ) and replace Au with Ag. pene, as specified by the rules proposed in our previous work. 
D. Propene binding to mixed Au-Ag trimers
Some of the results of the calculations for propene adsorption on three metal-atom clusters are shown in Fig. 7 . All three metal atoms in these compounds are active. If propene is bound to a Ag atom, replacing another Ag atom with Au, always increases the propene desorption energy. The higher electronegativity of Au depletes the bonded Ag atom of electronic charge, making it more receptive to electron donation by propene. The opposite trend is observed for clusters in which propene is bound to Au. The desorption energy in AuAg 2 (C 3 H 6 ) is the lowest, because the Au atoms gains electron density at the expense of the two Ag atoms. As Ag is replaced with Au, to form Au 2 Ag͑C 3 H 6 ) and AuAg 2 (C 3 H 6 ), the desorption energy of propene increases.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In our previous work 1, 2 we have shown that propene bonding to small Au or Ag clusters follows simple rules based on the shape and the energy of the LUMO of the naked cluster. Propene prefers to bind to those sites, at the edge of the cluster, where the LUMO density of the naked clusters protrudes in the vacuum. The desorption energy correlates with the LUMOs energy: the lower the energy of the LUMO, the higher the desorption energy of the propene.
The work presented here shows that these rules also work well for propene binding to mixed Au-Ag clusters.
In studying propene binding to mixed clusters a new problem arises: how does the desorption energy depend on the composition of the cluster ͑the number of Ag and of Au atoms͒? For clusters of fixed composition, how does propene binding depend on the manner in which the Au and Ag atoms are distributed over various sites in the cluster? To answer these questions we found it useful to divide the atoms in a naked cluster into active or inactive: LUMO density of a naked cluster protrudes in the vacuum near or at the location of the active atoms and no such protrusion exists near the passive atoms. With this nomenclature we can formulate the following rules. Let us assume that propene is bound to an active atom A and the cluster has another active site B. If an atom at B is replaced with a more electronegative atom, the desorption energy of propene to A increases. The opposite is true if the replacing atom is less electronegative. Replacing an atom at an inactive site has a negligible effect on the desorption energy of propene.
It is not difficult to rationalize these findings. Propene bonding is controlled by the need to transfer electron density to the naked cluster. This is why we expect that the LUMO of the cluster will be heavily involved. The surprise is that examining the shape and the energy of the LUMO alone has so much predictive power.
Given the importance of LUMO shape and energy, the existence of active and inactive atoms in the cluster is understandable. If an atom does not participate in forming the LUMO, we expect that replacing it with a similar atom ͑i.e., Ag with Au or vice versa͒ will not affect the LUMO much; hence, it will not affect propene binding.
On the other hand, exchanging one of the atoms that participate in LUMO formation should cause modifications. If the new atom is more electronegative than the one it replaces, the substitution will cause some electron density drain from the atom to which propene is bonded. This will strengthen the propene-metal bond.
It is possible that these rules work only because the atoms involved are fairly similar ͑Au and Ag͒. It will not surprise us if the rules will work for Cu, Ag, and Au. However, it is not clear whether they will be successful when Ag is replaced with a very different atom.
These rules are intellectually satisfying because they simplify considerably our view of bonding, and allow us to predict trends. For example, if a small metal cluster is bound to an oxygen vacancy at the surface of an oxide support ͑e.g., TiO 2 ), electron density is transferred to the cluster and propene binding is weakened. If the bond with the vacancy site involves an active atom in the cluster, this effect is stronger than if an inactive atom is involved.
The rules are also useful when performing calculations. By examining the shape of the LUMO of the naked cluster, we can determine, with a high probability of success, the binding site of the propene, the site where a substitution of a metal atom is most effective, and the direction in which this substitution affects the propene bond. This a priori knowledge can save a substantial number of computations.
Finally, we note again the propensity of these systems to form many low energy isomers. Because of this it may not be possible to think that, in a catalytic system, chemistry takes place on a cluster of a given shape. The shape of the cluster is changing all the time and cluster shapes with a shorter lifetime ͑of lesser stability͒ may contribute substantially to catalytic chemistry.
